W
hat comes to mind when you envision a scholar? Many would imagine an absent-minded university professor poring over dusty books and muttering to himself. This person would probably have glasses from constant reading, might be wearing an academic robe, and is likely to have mismatched socks from not paying attention to practical matters. Yet outside of the world of Harry Potter, such scholars are a rarity. So what does a modern scholar look like?
When in doubt, start with the dictionary-it often gives a very broad view that allows room for new interpretations. According to Webster's Dictionary, the word scholar means a learned person; a specialist; one who studies; one considered in respect to aptness for learning. Nothing is mentioned about an academic gown or mismatched socks. In fact, this definition doesn't mention academia at all, only learning. This notion is reflected in the definition of clinical scholars developed by the Sigma Theta Tau International Clinical Scholarship Task Force. This nursing honor society has defined clinical scholars as "…characterized by a high level of curiosity, critical thinking, continuous learning, reflection, and the ability to seek and use a spectrum of resources and evidence to improve effectiveness of clinical interventions" (http://www. nursingsociety.org/new/CSwhite_paper).
The acquired knowledge, wisdom, and skill that create a scholar should begin in the classroom, where the foundation of life-long learning is established. The American Occupational Therapy Association (AOTA) Commission on Education has examined the relationship between education and scholarship, and the role that educators can play in helping practitioners to become clinical scholars. This paper, entitled Scholarship and Occupational Therapy, is a review of literature promoting an expansion of the concept of scholarship. Of particular interest for the present discussion is one type of scholarship developed by Boyer and colleagues, the scholarship of application. The scholarship of application embodies the idea of clinical scholarship and goes beyond by calling for a linking of academia to clinic. The concept paper describes the potential of this type of scholarship for shaping the education of entry-level practitioners. You can download a .pdf file with this short concept paper by going to the AOTA Web site, Member Area, and Educational Resources (http://www.aota.org/members/area9/ index.asp). As a measure of how widely these concepts are being accepted, physical therapy has also adopted Boyer's model by integrating it in their educational program accreditation criteria.
Despite the critical importance of a solid educational foundation, life experience may be the greatest teacher of scholarship. As seen in the Sigma Theta Tau definition, clinical scholarship is promoted by reflecting on the lessons learned in practice and relating those lessons to a broader base of knowledge. However, it is important to emphasize that clinical experience is necessary, but not sufficient to clinical scholarship. Master clinicians, with many years of clinical experience, have the knowledge and skills to make correct decisions given the information available to them. In contrast, clinical scholars have an updated and working knowledge of "the evidence," draw on experience, ask questions and pose working hypotheses, gather assessment data, and then make clinical decisions. The outcomes of those clinical decisions are reflected upon and stored as important information for future reference. This process of continually comparing, contrasting, updating, and reflecting is a key aspect of clinical scholarship.
Clinical scholarship requires discussion and development from multiple per-spectives, but can also serve as a commonality around which the entire profession can unite. Use the resources presented here and go beyond them to shape The American Journal of Occupational Therapy (AJOT) as a journal of clinical scholarship. I challenge occupational therapy professionals to submit manuscripts to AJOT that further develop our understanding of clinical scholarship. Brief reports, case studies, and full-length articles that illustrate clinical scholarship in action are of particular interest. In addition, I encourage educators to explore the full range of scholarship and demonstrate how these concepts are operationalized in your programs. Finally, researchers who are involved in the scholarship of discovery must publish so that others can build upon your work. These efforts will strengthen both the AJOT and the profession.▲
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